TRANSFORMATION OF THE ZANYOKWE IRRIGATION SCHEME INTO THE MASIKHANYE WATER USER ASSOCIATION, EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE, KEISKAMMA TO MZIMVUBU WATER MANAGEMENT AREA NO. 12

I, Delisiwe Protasia Sigwaza, Chief Director: Institutional Oversight, Department of Water Affairs, duly authorised thereto by the Minister of Water and Environmental Affairs, hereby in terms of section 98(6) of the National Water Act, 1998 (Act No 36 of 1998), declare that-

(a) the Zanyokwe Irrigation Scheme is a Water User Association;

(b) the Association's name is the Masikhanye Water User Association;

(c) the area of operation of the Masikhanye Water User Association includes all properties in respect of which any person is entitled to use water (surface and underground water) by virtue of entitlements in terms of section 22(1) of the Act from –

(i) the area includes all properties in Zanyokwe, Bushill West and East, Lenye South and North, Lower Ngqumenya, Zinguka (Wolf River) and Kamma furrows. It will also consist of the following quaternary drainage areas: R10B, R10C and R10D; and

(ii) any other water resource(s) and/or waterworks situated outside the area described in paragraph (c)(i) above, which water resource(s) or waterworks and accompanying area the Department of Water Affairs or the responsible authority may require the Association to control,

which is situated in Water Management Area number 12 in the Province of the Eastern Cape; and

(d) the constitution of the Masikhanye Water User Association has been approved.

MS DELISIWE PROTASIA SIGWAZA
CHIEF DIRECTOR: INSTITUTIONAL OVERSIGHT